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Two-person or team lifting is a popular method for handling materials under
awkward or heavy lifting conditions. While many guidelines and standards
address safe lifting limits for individual lifting, there are no such limits for team
lifting, and these lifts are poorly understood. The literature associated with team
lifting oŒers some interesting paradoxes. Many studies have indicated that people
lift less per individual under team conditions compared with one-person lifting.
Yet, at least one study has reported an increase in team-lifting capacity when
subjects were height-matched. The current study explored the spine loading
characteristics of one- and two-person lifting teams when subjects lifted under
several sagittally symmetric and asymmetric conditions. Spine compression was
lower for two person lifts for a given weight, while lifting in sagittally symmetric
conditions whereas lateral shear became much greater for two-person lifts under
asymmetric lifting conditions. This study has linked these changes to diŒerences
in trunk kinematic patterns adopted during one- versus two-person lifting.

1. Introduction
Two-person or team lifting is a popular m ethod for han dling materials when the
capacity of an individual is expected to be exceeded by a lifting task. M any situations
occur in the construction industry, the healthcare industry, the furniture handling
industry and retail sales where it would be di cult to provide a mechanical lifting
device due to the variety of lifting situations encountered. W hile numerous guidelines
and standards address lifting limits for individual lifting situations, there are no such
limits for team lifting. In addition, a review of the literature indicates that there is a
poor biomechanical understanding of these lifts.
The literature associated with team lifting oŒers some interesting paradoxes.
Karwowski and M ital (1986) and Karwowski and Pongpatanasuegsa (1986)
reported that the sum of individual isom etric and isokinetic lifting strengths was
greater than the lifting capacity of the two-person team. Karwowski (1988)
con® rmed through psychophysical criteria that teams were willing to lift less than
the sum of the individuals’ maximum acceptable lifts. Sharp et al. (1995) extended
this work by asking mixed gender and same gender teams to lift and carry a load.
They found that mixed gender teams lifted 80% of the individual’ s lifting capacity
sum, whereas same gender teams lifted > 90% of this sum. Rice et al. (1995)
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developed regression equations that explained 90% of the variability. These
equations indicated that the lifting capacity of the team is dictated by the weaker
of the two team m embers. Johnson and Lewis (1989) have reported that during both
team lifting and carrying, subjects were willing to lift weights that were greater than
the sum of the individuals’ acceptable weights. It is also interesting to note that
Johnson and Lewis were the only ones that stated they matched subjects for height.
They were also the only ones who found an increase in team-lifting capacity. M any
of the previous studies intentionally mism atched subject anthropometry and found
decreased team lifting capacity.
This review indicates some mixed results when considering team lifting from a
strength and psychophysical perspective. However, none of the previous studies
assessed how changes between one-person lifts and team lifts might aŒect the risk of
low back disorder. It is likely that changes in lifting kinematics or lifting kinetics may
be a result of changing from a one-person lift to a team lift. Lifting kinematics have
been shown to be important indicators of work-related low back disorder risk
(M arras et al. 1993, 1995). Kinetic evaluations of spine loading have also been widely
accepted as a means to control low back disorders in the workplace (NIOSH 1981 ,
1991 , Cha n and Andersson 1991). W e hypothesize that team lifting may alter trunk
movements and the subsequent spinal loading that would presum ably de® ne risk of
low back disorder. Therefore, the objective of this study was quantitatively to assess
trunk kinematic changes and spine loading chan ges that might occur when lifting in
teams compared with lifting individually.
2. M ethods
2.1. Subjects
Ten male university students served as subjects for this study. Subject age ranged
from 21 to 35 years of age. Average (SD) weight was 72.7 ( 6 6.6) kg, whereas,
average height was 176.7 ( 6 4.2) cm. None of the subjects had a history of signi® cant
low back disorder. N ote the small standard deviation associated with subject height
in this study. Subjects’ teams were matched for height as in the Johnson and Lewis
(1989) study.
2.2. Experimental design and task
The experimental design consisted of a two-way, within-subject design. The
independent variables were the number of team m embers involved in the lift and
the degree of asymmetry involved in the lifting condition. The num ber of team
members consisted of either a one- or two-person team lifting situations. The other
independent variable consisted of the origin ± destination con® guration of the lift.
Three lifting con® gurations involving diŒerent lifting asymm etries were speci® ed and
are described below . Subjects served as a random eŒect.
Subjects were asked to lift loads m anually both individually and in two-person
teams. The lifted load consisted of a 22.7 kg mass that was lifted by an individual
and a 45.4 kg mass that was lifted by the two-person team . The weight for the
one-person lift was placed in a box (30.5 ´ 28 ´ 23 cm) with handles positioned
45 cm apart. The weight for the two-person lift was placed in a 76 ´ 45 ´ 30.5 cm
structure that permitted the handles to be positioned in the same location as in
the one-person lift condition with two handles for each lifter. Three lifting tasks
were speci® ed for both the one-person and team lift conditions. These consisted
of:
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(1) A lift origin 52 cm oŒthe ¯ oor positioned in the sagittal plane of the body a
distance of 51 cm from the spine and lifted to a destination 107 cm oŒthe
¯ oor and 25.4 cm in front of the spine but still in the sagittal plane of the
body.
(2) A lift from the same origin as described in (1) but lifted to an asymmetric
destination located at 36 cm lateral to each subject (in the coronal plane) and
at a height of 135 cm oŒthe ¯ oor.
(3) A lift from an asymmetric origin located 52 cm oŒthe ¯ oor, 51 cm in front of
the subject and 36 cm to the right of the subject then lifted to the asymmetric
destination described in (2). Under each condition the subject was asked to
place the load at a speci® ed (® xed) destination. All subjects performed all
lifting conditions while their feet remained stationary on the force plate. The
subjects were only instructed about where to lift the box (from a given origin
to a given destination) with no reference to lifting style.
As a follow-up to the team lift conditions, additional conditions were performed
by all subjects. Under some of these conditions, team members attem pted to
synchronize their lifts. This was accomplished by allowing the team members to
practice lifting together and also incorporating a `count’ into the lifting situation.
Under another set of additional conditions the one-person lifts were performed while
allowing the subject to place the lift in a position that they preferred instead of a
speci® c ® xed position at the destination. In still another set of additional conditions,
subjects were asked to carry the load over 3.1 m. These additional lifting conditions
were all performed after the original lifting conditions (non-synchronized lifts) were
concluded.
2.3. Appa ratus
Subject trunk motions were recorded with a lumbar motion monitor (LM M ). This
device docum ents three-dim ensional torso motion on-line and has been previously
described in the literature (M arras et al. 1992). A force plate (Bertec 4060A,
W orthington, OH, U SA) along with an electrogoniom eter system attached to the
pelvis were used to monitor the position of the L5 / S1 joint relative to the force plate
for some of the lifts. This inform ation was used to monitor the moments imposed
about the spine throughout the lift. However, this measurement was only feasible for
the lifts that did not involve walking and carrying of the object. In addition, an
electrogo niometer system documented the subject’ s pelvic an gle during the lift. These
systems were described by Fathallah et al. (1997).
Electromyographic (EM G ) activity was collected through the use of bipolar
surface electrodes spaced ~ 3 cm apart and located at the 10 major trunk muscle
sites. These trunk muscles consisted of the right and left erector spinae, right and left
latissimus dorsi, right and left internal oblique, right and left external oblique, and
right and left rectus abdominus. Standard electrode locations have been described by
M irka and M arras (1993). The raw EM G signals were pre-ampli® ed, high-pass
® ltered at 30 Hz, low-pass ® ltered at 1000 Hz, recti® ed, and `processed’ via a 20 m s
sliding window hardware ® lter.
TM
All signals were collected simultaneously using customized W indows -based
data acquisition software developed in the Biodynam ics Laboratory. The `processed’
signals were digitized at 100 Hz using an analogue-to-digital (A / D) board in
conjunction with a 486 M Hz portable computer.
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2.4. Procedure
After a brief subject orientation, the EM G electrodes were a xed to the subject’ s
trunk using standard placem ent procedures and skin resistances were assessed
(NIOSH 1991). The subjects were then positioned in a structure where they
performed six standard maximum (calibration) exertions used to normalize the
EM G activities. The six exertions consisted of sagittal extension with the trunk at a
20 8 forward ¯ exion angle, sagittal ¯ exion at 0 8 ¯ exion, right lateral bending at 0 8
¯ exion, left lateral bending at 0 8 ¯ exion, right twist at 0 8 ¯ exion, and left twist at 0 8
¯ exion. After each m aximum exertion, 2 min of rest were permitted to m inimize the
eŒects of fatigue (Caldwell et al. 1974).
Next, subjects were positioned on the force plate an d the pelvic electrogoniometer system was a xed to the subject. Subjects were then given lifting instructions
(where to lift the box). The appropriate box (for one- or two-person lifting) was
presented to the subject(s) once the experimental condition was determined. All
conditions were repeated twice. Rests were allowed between lifts and subjects were
encouraged to alert the researchers when more rest was needed.
2.5. Analyses
During the two-person lifts, data were collected simultaneously for both individuals.
The voltages collected from the electrogoniom eter systems were converted into
angles, velocities an d accelerations through customized conversion software. The
EM G data were normalized with respect to the maximum output of the muscles
(obtained during the calibration exertions). These measures were used as input to an
EM G -assisted model that has been under development in our laboratory over the
past decade (M arras and Reilly 1988 , M arras and Sommerich 1991a, b, Granata and
M arras 1993 , 1995 , M arras and G ranata 1995 , 1997 , Davis et al. 1997). Thus, the
dependent measures in this study consisted of spine compression, A / P shear, and
lateral shear about L 5 / S 1 predicted by the model. In addition, the trunk and hip
kinematics were used further to interpret model results. The model also predicted the
moment imposed about the trunk. These moments were compared with those
measured by the force plate and goniometric system and this information was used
as a model performance measure.
All dependent variables were ® rst summ arized via descriptive statistics. These
descriptive summaries included m eans 6 SD of the maxim um values observed.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical analysis procedures were employed to
identify signi® cant diŒerences am ong the dependent variables. W hen variables were
identi® ed as statistically signi® cant post-hoc analyses (Tukey multiple pairwise
comparisons) were employed to determine the source of the statistically signi® cant
eŒect.
3. Results
Statistically signi® cant diŒerences in spine loading were observed as a function of the
experimental conditions. A summary of these diŒerences is presented in table 1.
Several components of spine loading about L 5 / S 1 changed as a function of the
experimental conditions. Table 1 indicates that spine compression varied as a
function of the unique combination (interaction) of the number of team mem bers
and the degree of asymm etry involved in the lift. The nature of this relationship is
shown in ® gure 1, which shows spine compression as a function of the task
conditions and indicates that there are minim al diŒerences in compression between
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one- and two-person lifts for the conditions involving an asymmetric component to
the lift. However, the spine compression was signi® cantly lower ( ~ 660 N lower) for
two-person lifts when lifting under sagittally symmetric conditions. This compression trend is most likely related to the combination of the m om ents im posed about
the sagittal plane (® gure 2) and the lateral plane (® gure 3). The sagittal plane
mom ents (® gure 2) were signi® cantly lower during the two-person lifts under all
lifting conditions. This trend was also apparent for the main eŒect of the num ber of
team members. Conversely, the lateral plane moments were signi® cantly greater
during the two-person lifts (also the trend for the main eŒect) but only when the
lifting condition involved an asymmetric destination. In addition, the lateral
mom ents imposed about the spine were much smaller in magnitude under the
symm etric lifting condition. This symmetric lifting condition also resulted in the
lowest spinal compression. The m ean maximum twisting moments were also
observed to be lower for the two-person lifts (25 Nm ) com pared with the one-person
lifts (32 Nm).
The diŒerence between the one- and two-person m oments imposed about the
spine may be associated with several main eŒect diŒerences noted am ong the
kinematic variables (table 1). First, less hip ¯ exion and hip ¯ exion acceleration
occurred with two-person lifting. Second, two-person lifts resulted in signi® cantly
less sagittal plane moment than did one-person lifts. Third, two-person lifts resulted
in greater three-dimensional trunk velocity and acceleration. Thus, it appears that, in
general, when two-person lifting occurred, the subjects would bend less from their
hips and more from the back in the sagittal plane. This occurred by `tucking in’ their
hips. The net result of this change in style would be to reduce the moment supported
by the spine in the sagittal plane. This, in turn, would be expected to reduce the
com pressive load on the spine. In addition, when the remaining main eŒects of the
number of lifting team mem bers were examined it was particularly interesting to note
that, besides the diŒerences in sagittal plane kinem atics, diŒerences were associated
with trunk twisting motions (position, velocity an d acceleration). As was the case
with the sagittal plane motions (noted above), these ® ndings indicated that the
am ount of twisting motions increased when two-person lifting team s were employed.
N ext, statistically signi® cant diŒerences occurred in spine compression, lateral
shear and A-P shear as a function of the degree of asymmetry associated with a
lifting condition regardless of whether one or two persons were performing the lift.
The trend associated with this main eŒect was as expected with the sagittally
symm etric lift producing the least am ount of compression, lateral shear and A-P
shear on the spine (® gure 4). In general, all three components of spine loading were
greatest when the lift involved an asymmetric origin and destination. Table 1 also
indicated that the sagittal, lateral and twisting trunk moments all responded
diŒerently as a function of the asymmetry condition main eŒect. The trends
associated with these variables were very similar to those associated with the spine
loadings (® gure 4). A similar trend also occurred with many of the kinematic
variables found statistically signi® cant in table 1. Sagittal position, lateral position,
velocity and acceleration, twisting position and velocity, hip ¯ exion velocity and hip
rotation acceleration all exhibited a similar trend with respect to the asymm etry of
the lift as shown in ® gure 4.
The m ajor chan ge in m uscle recruitment patterns observed under these
conditions involved an increase in the activity of the oblique muscles when
asymm etric load destinations were included in a condition. The oblique muscle
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Statistical signi® cance results from the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the spine loading and trunk kinematic variables.
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Table 1.
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Figure 1.
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Maximum compression force as a function of the number of lifters and asymmetry
(® xed destination for individual).

Figure 2.

Maximum sagittal trunk moment as a function of the number of lifters and
asymmetry (® xed destination for individual).
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Maximum lateral trunk moment as a function of the number of lifters and
asymmetry (® xed destination for individual).

activity increased by an average of 25% under these conditions. It is also signi® cant
to note that lateral spinal shear force increased to a level near the disc tolerance limit
(M cGill 1996 ) under asymm etric lifting conditions (® gure 4).
4. Discussion
4.1. General implications
These ® ndings have helped distinguish between the biom echanical consequences
associated with one-person lifting compared with team lifting. These investigations
have indicated that spine loading varies greatly for one- and two-person lifts as a
function of the lifting conditions de® ned by the sym metric or asymmetric origin and
destination of the load lifted. In general, only compression varied as a function of
this interaction. For a given load lifted by an individual, two-person lifting only
reduces compression when the lift is performed under sagittally symm etric
conditions. It is also interesting that the magnitude of this decrease in compression
was sim ilar to the diŒerence in lifting capacity observed by Johnson and Lewis
(1989). As mentioned ab ove, our subject teams were of similar stature as were those
of Johnson and Lewis.
This study has shown that signi® cantly diŒerent body kinematics are involved
with a one- compared with a two-person lift. For two-person lifts, the individuals
tended to `tuck in’ the pelvis and to move the trunk more rapidly resulting generally
in a more vertical lift. This vertical trunk position along with greater trunk
momentum (directed rearward) tends to minim ize the sagittal moment imposed
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Figure 4.

Maximum three-dimensional spinal loads as a function of asymmetry.

about the spine. In addition, the trunk musculature is at a more desirable length
when the trunk is bent as opposed to the hips, as is the case in this situation. Thus, it
appears that when lifting in a sagittally symmetric position, two-person team s
coordinate their body kinematics diŒerently. Two-person team s use less hip tilt and
more trunk mom entum to counterbalance the load. This diŒerence in the `kinetic
chain of events’ in turn m inimizes the trunk m om ent and the subsequent trunk
loading.
Thus, this investigation showed that the conditions of the lift dictate whether
two-person lifts are bene® cial or detrimental to spine loading. One could hypothesize
that that there m ay be other components of the one- versus two-person lifting
condition that may in¯ uence spinal load ing. To investigate further the impact of
these potentially signi® cant components, several additional testing conditions were
perform ed using the same subject pool.
4.2. Precision of load placem ent
One could speculate that the two-person lift requires much greater coordination,
precision and control between lifters than would a one-person lift. It would be
possible for a one-person lift to place, simply and smoothly (somewhat ballistically),
the load at the destination point, whereas a two-person team must coordinate more
precisely and can not m ove the load as easily ballistically. The diŒerent levels of
trunk muscle coactivation associated with these two conditions would certainly be
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Maximum lateral shear force as a function of the number of lifters and asymmetry
(general destination for individual).

Figure 6.

Maximum lateral trunk moment as a function of the number of lifters and
asymmetry (general destination for individual).
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Maximum lateral shear force as a function of the synchronization and asymmetry.

expected to load the spine diŒerently. Therefore, the experiment was repeated while
perm itting the one-person lifting conditions to be performed without the
requirements of placing the load at a speci® c location. Instead, the load had only
be placed in a general destination position.
The analyses of these experimental conditions indicated a signi® cant reaction of
spine lateral shear and compression forces to the interaction of the num ber of lifting
team m embers and the lifting asymm etry conditions (p < 0.01). The pattern of
com pressive loading was indistinguishable from the previous an alysis. However, the
lateral shear forces imposed upon the spine changed signi® cantly from condition to
condition. Figure 5 indicates that the only signi® cant diŒerences between one- and
two-person lifts associated with lateral shear were those involving asymmetric
destinations of the load. In these cases, the one-person lifting condition always
resulted in less shear loading on the spine. These diŒerences also have biomechanical
signi® cance since the one-person lifts are below what is thought to be the tolerance
limit of 1000 N for lateral shear (M cG ill 1996), whereas the two-person lifts exceed
this tolerance limit. These lateral shear loads are generally associated with the lateral
mom ents im posed on the spine by the task as shown in ® gure 6. Hence, this analysis
has indicated that another factor that in¯ uences the suitability of one-versus twoperson lifts is the degree to which the load must be placed accurately at the
destination.
W hen the responses of the kinematic variables were compared with responses in
the previous ® xed location destination study, most of the spine loading and
kinematic variables behaved very similarly. The signi® cant diŒerences were
associated primarily with the m om ents and movements in the lateral and twisting
dim ensions (p < 0.05). W hen the interaction of task asymm etry and number of team
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lifters was examined, the two-person lifts resulted in less lateral velocity and twisting
velocity under most conditions involving an asymm etric load destination (p < 0.05).
In general, one person lifting (main eŒect) also resulted in less spine lateral shear,
twisting velocity, sagittal trunk position and lateral trunk moment. Thus, it appears
that the lower lateral spinal shear loads associated with one-person lifts were
accomplished by minimizing lateral and twisting motions and the subsequent lateral
trunk m oments.
There are several other factors that should be considered which may alter the
relationship between team lifting and lateral shear loads. W e also hypothesize that
this lateral shear trend would be enhanced if the subjects were of signi® cantly
diŒerent stature. This would probably be due to the fact that when lifting with a
partner it was not possible to point the body in the direction of the load as can be
done while lifting without a partner. Instead the team members must twist the torso
and hips while carrying the load. In addition, previous work (M arras and Davis
1998 ) has indicated that asymm etric lifting is also in¯ uenced by the number of hands
used in the lift and the direction of twist. Hence, the spine load ing would be expected
to diŒer as a function of which side of the box the subject supported. Furtherm ore,
one would expect that a lateral lift performed with a partner would involve more
resistance to lateral movement since it must involve a coordinated movement with
the partner. This combination of events would increase the activity of the
horizontally oriented muscles that would increase the lateral shear forces acting on
the spine. These possible explanations for why mismatches (in stature) between
subjects would aŒect the spinal loading tend to support the concept proposed by
Rice et al. (1995) that the weaker person m ay de® ne team lift capacity. Only future
biomechanical studies, designed similar to the current study, can verify this
hypothesis.
4.3. Lift synchronization
W e also hypothesized that another factor that might aŒect spine loading under team
lift conditions would be lift synchronization. The experiment was repeated, except
that this time the team members were trained to lift synchronously. This was
accomplished by providing a verbal `count’ to coordinate the actions of the two
members. A practice period was provided until the team members felt that they had
synchronized their movem ents.
W hen the spine loadings were evaluated under these conditions, the diŒerences in
spine compression between the asymm etry and number of lifters interaction were no
longer signi® cantly diŒerent (p < 0.05). The only statistically signi® cant diŒerence in
asymm etry by team interaction involved the lateral shear force (p < 0.05) (® gure 7).
Under the asymmetric team lifting conditions the maximum lateral shear force was
reduced by an average of 190 N. Little diŒerence in spinal shear occurred in the
symmetric lifts under these conditions. W hen the kinetic and kinematic data were
evaluated for these conditions, it was found that both the lateral and sagittal trunk
moments were reduced when synchronized lifting occurred. This reduction was
particularly relevant since the shear forces were reduced to a level below what is
considered risky. In addition, maximum shear and com pression were reduced by 140
and 300 N respectively (across all conditions) when the lifts were performed
synchronously.
These ® ndings indicate that one means to mediate the increased risk associated
with team lifting under the most problem atic asymm etric lifting conditions would be
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to train the team mem bers to lift in synchrony. The eŒect of this training appears to
minimize the diŒerences in the kinem atic and kinetic trunk movem ent variables
between the asymmetric lifting conditions.
4.4. Load carrying
Another possible source of biomechanical stress associated with one- versus twoperson lifting m ight be associated with load carrying. Thus, the ® nal investigation
involved examination of the diŒerences in spine loading as subjects carried a load
after the lift. This was evaluated with one- compared with two-person carries.
N o diŒerence was found in spinal compression between the number of lifters for
any of the lifting conditions (p < 0.05). How ever, unlike these lifting conditions,
carrying a load and placing the load in a speci® c location by ones self resulted in
greater spinal compression compared with carrying a load as a team. On average, the
maximum spinal compression was reduced by 350 N during the team - compared
with the one-person carry. One-person carrying also resulted in a greater sagittal
mom ent than a two-person carrying, which appeared to help explain this increased
com pression.
The carrying task was also repeated under conditions that permitted the handler
to place the load in a general location as opposed to a speci® c (® xed) location. W hen
these data were evaluated, a change in spinal lateral shear force was observed but no
change in compression or A-P shear was noted (p < 0.05). Under these conditions,
the maximum lateral shear experienced by the one-person carrier was greatly
reduced (by 420 N) compared with the two-person carrying task. The two-person
carrying task was also associated with greater maximum trunk mom ent, twisting
trunk m oment, deviation in the torso tw ist position, deviation in lateral positions,
twisting velocity, maximum lateral velocity and sagittal acceleration. Hence, the
torso positions and motions were observed to involve a much greater am ount of oŒsagittal plane activity.
Collectively these two carrying conditions indicate that there is a trade-oŒ in
spinal loading associated with carrying that is dependent upon the ® nal destination
of the load.
W hen carrying a load under a one-person condition an d placing the load in a
speci® c location, the com pression would be greater than when performing the task
under two-person team conditions. On the other hand, spinal lateral shear would be
signi® cantly greater if a two-person team was carrying the load compared with one
person carrying the load and placing it in a preferred location. It has been suggested
(Shirazi-Adl et al. 1986 ) that combinations of compression and shear are associated
with risk of injury, and that both factors must be considered when designing work
situations. However, the percent reduction in lateral shear provides a better pay-oŒ
relative to the shear tolerance lim it compared with the pay-oŒ realized with spine
com pression. In addition, allowing the individual to place the box in a general
position instead of a speci® c location would oŒset any diŒerence in spine loading
during team carrying of a load.
4.5. Limitations
An apparent paradox associated with this study resides in the fact that the
asymm etric lift destination was not located at the sam e height as the symmetric
destination. The sym metric destination was located at a point 28 cm lower than the
asymm etric destination. The tasks were designed in this manner to match lifting
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conditions observed in military materials handling situations. To determ ine whether
these results might be generalized over the same range, the results were examined to
determine whether the peak loadings and movem ents occurred near these
destinations. This exam ination revealed that all the maximum or peak values
reported in this study occurred very early in the lift. Thus, these results would be
minimally aŒected had the study been designed to observe exactly the sam e vertical
destinations under sym metric and asymmetric lifting conditions.
In addition, it should be emphasized that these results only apply to lifting team
members who have been m atched in stature. W e would expect that mismatching the
lifting team members would exacerbate the diŒerences in a manner sim ilar to the
asynchronous lifting conditions observed in this study.
Finally, these results must be viewed in context. M any diŒerences between oneand two-person lifts have been identi® ed here and many of these ® ndings indicate
that two-person lifts are more risky than one-person lifts. However, when
interpreting these ® ndings, one must remember that in these investigations twoperson lifts involved lifting twice the total load compared with one-person lifts, so
that the load lifted was equal under all conditions. Hence, when the load cannot be
divided up into separate smaller masses, as when moving furniture or during patient
lifting, one must consider the trade-oŒbetween the much greater mass supported in a
one-person lift compared with the risk associated with a two-person lift. In some
situations, such as patient lifting (M arras et al. 1998), one would be best advised to
use mechanical interventions to perform the lift.
5. Conclusions
These results indicate that there are signi® cant trade-oŒs associated with one- versus
two-person lifting. This study has found that the preferable number of team
members involved in lifting depends on m any factors. In general, one person lifting is
bene® cial when lifting under symmetric lifting conditions. In addition, lateral shear
forces m ay become problematic when two-person teams place a load in a speci® c
asymm etric location compared with allowing a one-person lifter to place a load in an
asymm etric `non-® xed’ location. Thus, precision of placem ent is a variable that must
be considered when lifting. Next, the detrimental eŒects of two-person lifting can be
signi® cantly mediated, especially at asym metric destinations, by training the lifting
team to lift synchronously. Finally, a signi® cant trade-oŒ is associated with oneversus two-person carrying tasks. Spine compression is greater with one-person
carrying, whereas lateral shear is greater with two-person carrying. The degree to
which the destination of the load placem ent is speci® ed also aŒects this trade-oŒ.
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